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TORONTO STREET RAILWAYMAN REFUSE TO JOIN STRIKE
Minister of Labor Says Western Strike Promoters Now Sit in
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ant Ashes of Their Own F oily
Ur .

WINNIPEG STRIKE 
COST THE WORKERS 
ABOUT TWO MILLION

Two Great Labor Reforms and 
Strikes.

The League of Nations, which la to fol
low the Peace Treaty, will contain a 
covenant that the several subscribing 
powers will legalise an eight-hour da.v 
for workers in the great industries.

Here in Canada the lawyers. Includ
ing the officers of the 
call the advisers of the government and 
parliament, say thal the powers of par
liament in respect of an eight-hour day 
or any length of day are limited to 
making such a provision apply to works 
done for or by parliament, as in the 
construction of railways, 
logs, roads, etc., which 
for, that is parliament gets the power to 
regulate In this respect because parlia
ment votes the money therefor, and par
liament's right to attach conditions to 
expenditures of this kind 1a recognized 
in all constitutionally; governed 
tries, but that parliament cannot pass a 
law imposing eight hoig-e on factories or 
trades outside of gov 
this right belongs exhusivety 
provinces.

This may or may nojbe good law: the 
ily settle this dis-

son clothing ] MM TIE TRADES COUNCIL PRESIDENT 
RESIGNS FOLLOWING DISPUTE
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Attacks on Fort Thai Repulsed 
and Fort Baidak Occupied 

By British.

Ecrown, as we i
Street Railwaymen Decide 

Three To One Against Strike
Accusations of Breaking 

Faith Lead to With
drawal of O’Leary, 
Hevey and Doggett 
—T elegr aphers and 
Street Railwaymen 
Will Not Strike.

soft roll, 
lar pockets

»
Ottawa Encouraged 

By Strike Situation
1 

■ I
I Hon. Gideon Robertson Is- 

Final Statement on

London, June 1.—The Afghan main 
offensive against Thai, under Gen. 
Nodlr Khan, the amir’s commander-, 
in-chtef, is developing. The latest 
official information from Simla, re
ceived on May 29 and 80, shows that 
all attacks on Fort Thai have been 
repulsed. The fort was bombarded 
thruout Wednesday last, and the Af
ghans occupied the looted bazaar out
side ‘ the fort. Air reconnaissance dis
closed about 3500 of the enemy near 
Thai. “ 
bombed.

At the capture of the Afghan fort, 
Baidak, opposite Chaman Baluchtvan, 
the British took 169 prisoners and 
killed 320 of the enemy. The British 
occupied the fort. Smart work was 
displayed at the assault and capture. 
The guns made breaches in the walls, 
and the fort was finally reduced by 
a flanking frontal assault. The gar
rison fought bravely, but for the most 
part was killed or captured- 
the strongest fort in Afghanistan, 
having thick outer walls and bomb
proof shelters. Its fall has had a good 
effect In Kandahar and along the 
Chaman frontier, as showing the ef
fect of high explosive shells.

t"
i. canals, 
parlldc.Ii

bulld-50. sues
Struggle—Says Promoters 
of Strike Sit in Ashes 
of Their Folly—One Big 
Union a Foe to Labor.

nt pays

Ottawa, June 1.—Reports received 
at the labor department with regard 
to the various strikes In progress 
thruout the country are generally 
encouraging. The minister of labor 
delayed his departure from Winnipeg” 
this morning and should arrive In the 
capital by Tuesday.

It was stated at the department 
this evening that a number of the 
Vancouver unions had declared them
selves as opposed to a general strike. 
The vote will probably not be all In 
Until tomorrow, but the authorities 
here are Informed that certain unions 
are opposed to a strike. It Is under
stood that progress Is being made in 
arriving at a settlement of the strike 
at Lethbridge.

Messages received la té tonight 
state that preparations are 
completed by the civic authorities 
and citizens of Vancouver to meet 
any emergency there. The charter 
of the Policemen’s Union prohibits 
engaging in sympathetic strike. There 
le a strong belief that the soldiers 
will condemn the strike action, I nit 
in any event will remain for 
stltuted authority.

Everything is quiet and orderly 
in the Trail, B.C., district.

There is practically no change at 
Calgary. The public are experienc
ing no inconvenience other than re
stricted mail and express services.

Edmonton situation is apparently 
Improving. Street car and other ser
vices are being operated. The of
ficial organ of the Trades 
Council urges the ^ men 4 to resume 
work. All mines in district 1$ are 
idle, and no attempt is being made 
to operate them.

At Medicine Hat

Toronto’s street railwaymen 
will not go out on a sympathy 
strike with the other labor organi
zations of the city. Thin was the 
decision reached by division 113 at 
a special mass meeting which was 
called in the Star Theatre pn 
Sunday morning to take a vote 
on the question.

According to Secretary W. D. 
Robbins at 3.30 Sunday morning 
the vote had gone three to one 
against a sympathetic strike. The 
press was not admitted to the 
meeting, but it was understood 
that the meeting was orderly and 
lost no time in getting down to 
the business in hand.

The vo*e was representative of 
the sentiments of the union, more 
than 1-200 being present. The ac
tual figures of the votes cast for 
and against were not given to the 
press by the officials, and Secre
tary Robbins did not disclose them

when he handed out his statement.
A feature of the meeting was 

the fact that the railwaymen re
fused admission to a committee 
from the metal trades council twho 
wanted to address the meeting. 
The delegation was composed of 
three officials of the metal men— 
Jack Macdonald. J. Peel and 
James Higgins. AVhen they asked 
permission 
told that 
lowed in, because of the fact that a 
representative of the company 
who wanted to algo speak to the 
men had been denied admission.

President W. D. Mahon of the 
Amalgamated Electrical Railway 
Employes’ Association had been 
invited to attend the Toronto 
meeting, but it was stated that he 
was unable to be present and his 
place as international representa
tive was taken by ex-Ald. J. J. 
Gibbons, 

ecutlve.

lish coun-

J Seventeen thousand employes are outment work—that 
to the

1.—Hon.Winnipeg, Man.. June 
Gideon Robertson, Dominion minister 
of labor, In a statement made to the 
press before leaving for Ottawa to 
confer with federal authorities, said 
that the promoters of the genera; 
strikfc in Winnipeg1 ’’now sit in the 
aihes of their j foil y ’’ that '’sympa
thetic strikes must always fail,)’ and 
that the Winnipeg strike is "the first 
rehearsal of the play written at Cal
gary.” where the one big union move
ment was launched .last March. »

Mr Robertson’s statement was as 
follows: "The promoters of the gener
al strike In Winnipeg now sit In the 
ashes of their folly.” Something like 
30,000 men and women were called 
out, professedly for the purpose of en
forcing the recognition of the right of 
collective bargaining. In responding 
to. the call, the majority violated and 
repudiated their obligations to their 
own trade union and their contract 
with their employers. Individually 
and collectively they wilfully discard
ed their agreements, indicating that 
the possession of. what they are con
tending for is of little value. — 

Citizens Must Judge.
“Labor organizations which require 

that contracts made be fulfilled, merit 
and command the respect of employ
ers, of the public, and of governments- 

. Labor leaders who advocate that only 
might is right, who hold that law, 
justice and honor should be discard
ed at (will, merit and receive the con
demnation of all good clt>ene.

“If an employer or a number of 
I , . employers In a" given Industry deny 

' to their workmen the right to bargain 
' collectively for the sale of thefr’sqrvt- 

W"5> ces. tho economic force of the work
men may properly be directed against 
the offender, and the public will ap
prove and sympathize. In a general 
sympathetic strike the force is dlrect- 

: cd against the whole community who 
) are innocent of aziy responsibility for 
i the offence. Public indignation is im
mediately aroused because of the in
convenience, loes and suffering Im
posed upon Innocent people. There
fore. sympathetic strikes must always 

1 fail."

on strike according to the latest figures 
presented by the “big fifteen” last 
night.

Their camps were effectively
lain coat.
proof gab- 
ilders.Con- 
luarter silk

These my -be listed approxi
mately as follows, according to these 
figures:

•1 to enter they were 
they -would not be al-

courts may have to fin 
puted point. I

But there is another 
etltution that gives pi 
pass laws for "the pea 
government of tire trountry,’’ and this 
section can be construed 
eight-hour law. 
good foundation for this 
a way can be found to bring it 
the federal

Metal Trades . . . 
Carpenters ......
Garment Workers 
Marine Trades .. 
Masscy-Harris '.. 
Federal Laborers 
Miscellaneous ...

ection of our enn- 
1 lament power to 
e, order and gved

ma'loor.

sto cover an 
We believe there is a

It wasNow about argument, and
17,000Totalwithin

power, just as the facial 
power in the United States has found a 
way of getting by the law 
the making of the criminal codes to the
^i.e<!HFor 1°etance. Jurisdiction was got 
over those who were guilty of dynamite 
outrages, and who could not be convicted 
In the state courts or under state laws
üüa br<?u*ht un»er federal law)
ana into federal courts, by a provision under* the clause in the UnttedP 
constitution giving jurisdiction to the 
federal authorities over transportation be- 
tween states. So that a lay was passed 
that anyone who used dynamite i hut had 
passed over an Interstate railroad was 
guilty of a crime against the federal 
power; and this law was eufoiced and 
sustained.

We believe, In same way, either under 
Peace, order and good government 

clause, or after the manner of the 
btates, we can put the eight-hour law tn
Uke a° Utt‘enttoltUte b°0k’ But‘l may Berlin’ June l.-According to the 

It would, however, -be an abzurditv for German armistice commission at Spa,
coveim»nts> and" notf be*^ible0*io 'uphold the entente prf8ent*d on a
them by the -race wary laws and -tiurt new note regarding German troops in 
enforcement thereof; and, inasmuch as Lett land and Lithuania. The note is 
the Dominion «overrent has given full ...... .authority over our j&flways to the j *>- sa,*“ *o *lave directed that German 
minion Board of ltimway Commlssiono**, forces in the -Baltic provinces be
mln 1 on^atatides^tivit’ nearl*y F*very’»tearn *“hdraw„ within a line to be mark- 
railway "is a work for the benefit of ed out for them.
Canada," and many of the oiectric reads, Field Marshal Von Der finit» and all the telegraphs and telephones as Marenal v<m L>er 00,11 wU1
well, we see no reason why the eight- be permitted to retain command, pro-
5°yUrpadrt,ya^rttoancdov^0^ ^ vlded ,he receives orders from Ger-
public services. And the same with the many for the establishment of a Let- 
postofflce and other government services. tish coalition government. The note
co^enWueon<too,n°tthetolLewmUoMro$n the ‘ha‘ -must be
sfepWa groaTu«eU U“n‘ th‘m Sld6' mobilization must be^hampered*! * ‘he harbor’ to «** accompaniment 

But, in any case, if the eight-hour day while complete freedom must be as- °‘ cheers from the crowds apd salvos 
is to be made legal, cither by federal or sured the new Lettish government, from all the steam craft within eight 
provincial law. or both, getting It by Fifteen days from June 1 are grant- —her trims * Mantle strikes may not be the best way. The ed for acceptance of the terms trans-Atlantic trip ended,
best way is to make the demand on the acceptance oi tne terms. The NC-4 left Ferrol at 6.27 o’clock,
governments, or. the parliaments andlegislatures, on the candidate» in elections, — — - — — —— — — ——— __ «v'if.ffn nime' and, m44® d*®'
most of all by running Labor party can- 17VDlif'T ÇD17ClY 1 ID tence of approximately 600 miles to
didates in all elections. rAlLL I ££11-111 thl* port in slx houn, 59 minutes, or

Canada and the United States are hope- j at the rate of nearly 72 miles an hdur.
leseiy backward In recognizing the Labor a rai Airnn a fir a ITAITOF Lieutenant-Commander Read, who
Party. Britain Is away ahead of us; so A I (Il I AWA Hill INI1 brought the seaplane across the At.

VI 1/1 IT A 11VUJL lantic from Trepassey to the Azores,
lions In our politics, federal or provtn- --------- m'ai I ne** the i^nH'r fhü ,"tei}ded
<ial, or municipal, for that matter. » »i i»i i £ C 11 c • • rnaklng the trip from Llebon to Ply-

For the moment then we think the be.. Likelihood ot Fall beSSlOn «outh i„ one jump. He was corn-
way to get an eight-hour day Is to get a/I \yi ATL__  pelled to alight on Friday
the Issue In politics. ‘But this does not may IVlean Action 1 hen OH mg In the Mondego river, about 100 
prevent the worker getting It by "col- m i • D.i. miles up the Portuguese coast, how-
lective bargaining,” that is between the Franchise Dill. ever, because of engine trouble, but
trade unions of each trade or allied in- ______ x proceeded shortly as far as Ferrol, on
the r^meStrade ogr allied mduM^ But Ottawa, June l.-The intimation ^ae,n’?f'rt,hwefern..tip ,of the »Panish 
it Is more or less a new departure that: ’ * mainland, where the plane was moor-
collective bargaining can be made to that there will likely be a fall session led for the night, 
apply to “one big union” as against “all! of parliament on acctXnt of the delay !
CIWle°yt™réfore think the beet way to|tn signing of the pea X treaty would | 
get the eight-hour day Is to put it up seem to Indicate that Vie remainder I

>« 'The outetandihg feature of the 
events of the past two days has been 
the decision of -the Toronto Street 
Railway employes to keep out of the 
strike until their own troubles de
manded consideration, 
the present movement In Toronto stat
ed last night that the attitude of the 
street railwaymen was a negligible 
factor with the big fifteen.

Plumbers Meet. *-

t a member of the ex-Kulch limiteds.
K ■

ODES NOT ASSERT 
REFUSAL TO SIGN

Leaders otcon-
\l

U. 5. TO BRIMStates
:1

/
Plumbers held an animated meeting 

at the Labor Temple yesterday, but 
official information as to results was 
not forthcoming, altho it was unoffici
ally stated that their union 
for a walk-out. *

The District Brotherhood of Carpen
ters, which heljda meeting to touoh upon 
Its own grievances, decided to leave them 
In abeyance until the general strike was 
over. The telegraphers have decided m 
defer action with regard to the general 
strike. On the other hand the fire
fighters are holding a special session on 
Mwiday-to decide necessary action.

Dave Morgan, a machinist, who ttS5 
\tsMuv S*gT?gatlon of strikers from the ='i^3]LHarrle W6rke on Friday. Inquired 
f* ‘?_‘h5,*0ilrpf °J Information relative 
this Dlam dnd,.mln °nly'' on strikq at “h,^y%?t.houIîdUhaPvrî?d «rib . 

ofThem/’^M. fc-5 °"»
Candy Workers.

The strike of tire candv worker. „,,_
In’tiX tT*6ntyr5lro’ has ar°used Interest 
«mirai «rit, °n Saturday afternoon the 
general strike committee issued a state- 
ment to the effect that twenty girl. em P^oy** o' the Patterson Candy Worki 
West Queen street, averaging 17 to id
Them hid**hi had,,*trVck b«cause one of 
them had been dismissed for asking a
raise In wages. The report went on to 
state that this girl had been receiving $9 
a week. Among the girls who went out 
were others who had received less than 
the girl who was dismissed.

Manager's Version.
Com*», manager of the factory .

night that, while It was cor
rect 20 girls had gpne on strike, they had 
been all from one department of 46 girl» 
and comprised only ten per cent, of the 
entire force at the factory. They were 
striking, he said, for a minimum wage of 
$14 a. week, wltgi hours from 9 to 5. Only- 
one of these girls, said Mr. Coutta, had 
been in the employ of the firm for more 
than a month, and the only girl who 49as 
alleged to have been paid less than the 
girl who was dismissed had been employ
ed only out of sympathy, as she was 
crippled. This one was the only one get
ting less than $9 a week. The manager 
further stated that no girl had been dis
charged. no girl had asked for a raise, 
and no girls went out In sympathy. The 
hours had .been changed during June and 
July to from 9 to 6, and Saturday after
noons off.

t
Entente Presents Note Limiting 

Them to Line Marked Out 
For Them.

American Seaplanp N-C4 Flies 
Into Plymouth, Making Dash

ing Conclusion tb Voyage.

But Germarç Note Says Nation 
Cannot Undertake What She 

Cannot Carry Out.
* ■ was strongI and Labor

■-,1 i i *
•r ■ Plymouth. June 1.—The seaplane 

NC-4 completed Mr long flight 
the United States' yesterday. She ar
rive dhere from Ferrol, Spain, on the 
last jump of her Journey at 2.26 pzn., 
local time (1.26 p.m., Greenwich time).

Keen Interest in the event, and the 
fine weather which succeeded a rainy 
morning, brought out large crowds to 
greet «the arriving seaplane, tho large 
wings of which were made out oft 
the harbor at 2.23 o’clock, 
chine, making a dashing finish, swept 
quickly landward and three minutes 
later had settled down on the water;

Washington, June 1.—Germany, al
tho realizing that she must make sac
rifices to obtain peace. Is convinced 
that the execution of the peace treaty 
as drawn “kre more than the German 
people can "bear.”

Count Von Broekdorff-Rantzau. 
head of the German peace delegation, 
thus sums up the attitude of the Ger
man nation towards the proposed 
treaty of peace In a note to the allied 
and associated powers, outlining var
ious German counter proposals. The 
German note, delivered to Premier 
Clemenceau, president of the peace 
conference, last Thursday, was made 
public tonight by the state depart
ment.

The German delegation nowhere In 
Its note asserts that It will refuse to 
sign the present treaty, but declares 
on behalf of the German nation that 
“even In her need, justice for her lsi 
too starred a thing to allow her to stoop 
to achieve conditions which she 
not undertake to carry out.”

Exclusion of Germany from the 
league of nations, the note asserts, 
means that In signing the peace treaty 
Germany would be executing a decree 
for its own proscription, nay. Its own 
death sentence/

•X from

eight
voted In favor of a strike and three 
against. , ,

At Saskatoon postal/ and railway 
mall clerks have returned to work. 
The street car service will likely' J>o 
resumed tomorrow, and the general 
feeling amongst the citizens Is -re
ported to be that the backbone of the 
strike is broken.

unions•-j
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Would Destroy Unions
"Socialism has long recognized that 

the trade unions are an impassable 
bar to Its revolutionary program and 

. seeks thru the one union movement

or panama, 
avor if you

Berlin Minister of Defence Pro
hibits All Public and Private 

Gatherings.

can-I (Concluded on Page 7, Column 3),

as M BRITISH MISSION TO GO
TO THE BALTIC STATESnanufactured 

me in many 
rown, negli-

.Berlin, June 1. — The government 
apparently anticipates trouble in Ber
lin In the near future, for the minis
ter of defence, Gustav Noeke, has 
tightened up the screws on martial 
law under which the city still lives.

It was announced on Friday night 
that the minister had relaxed the pro
visions of the law so far as to allow 
demonstrations' against, the peace 
terms, public meetings and parades. 
But he considers that this 'has been 
abundantly accomplished, and 
forbids not only public gatherings, but 
even private meetings indoors, unless 
specific permission is given, 
tensible reason Sor this is that many 
meetings called, presumably for pro
test purposes, have developed Into in
citements dangerous to the

:
r 1

Reuter Cable.
London, June 1.—It is officially an- 

t pounced that, owing to the develop
ment of the situation in the Baltic 
eta teg, it has been decided to despatch 
a British mission to Esthonia, Let- 
■vea, and Lithuania with branches at 
Reval, Libau and Kovno. Col. Tall- 
eate, who has been appointed British 
commissioner, left London for Libau 
on May 25.

Nation Stands Aghast.
Tho German people, the note raye, 

nave been disappointed in their "hope 
for a peace of justice which had been 
promised/ and stand “aghast” at the 
demand# made upon them by the "vic
torious TjWolnece of our enemies.”

counter proposals, the 
German* delegation agrees to redue- 
t,on Germany’s army and navy on 

,that 0ermany be admitted 
immediately to the league of nations- 
1° renounce Germany's sovereign 
nghts in Alsace-Lorraine and Posen, 
but tjj all other territories which Ger
many Is called upon to give up the 
principle of self determination, ap- 
pi cable at once, is asked: to subject 
all German colonies to administration 
by the league of nations, but under 
German mandatory and to make the 
indemnity payments as required, hut 
in amounts that will burden the Ger
man t ax payer no more heavily 
than the taxpayer of the most heavi
ly burdened fimong those represented 
on the reparations commission.

The note declares Germany is will
ing to pool her entire merchant mar
ine with that of the associated pow
ers. Neutral participation In the in- 

pop- quiry as to responsibility for the war 
Is asked.

morn-1

■Panamas of 
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SWITZERLAND REFUSES
BLOCKADE REQUEST

v !now
t

to the powers, both federal and provin
cial, to live up to the covenants of the 
1-eague of Nations and to the example 
of Great Britain. There are difficulties 
to overcome, but they will have to be 
overcome. One is that a nation that 
gives an eight-hour day may be under
sold in the markets of the world by 
nations that do not have such a law. 
Germany might undersell the world If 
her- labor worked under a day that was 
ten hours or more.

And even in the wheat fields of Kansas 
and the western states, where they are 
now reaping the greatest wheat crop 
that was ever raised In the States, the 
farmers have agreed to make the day 
ten hours, to pay fifty cents an hour 
and for overtime and- to give board as 
well. Much as the fasmer may object 
to the legislatures defining a day’s work 
on the farm the farmers will have to 
come to It at least in the case of the 
extra help they need for rush work be
tween seeding and threshing.

The os- of items on the sessional program will 
be deaJt with as speedily as possible. 
It is likely that the franchise bill, 
which will doubtless meet

A SUMMER DAY Born, May 31.—The federal council
has hajided to .t-he French ambassador 
for transmission to the allied govern-

l assemble about September, the sitting 
would be brief. The peace terms and 
legialation arising out of them would 
be the chief matters for consideration, 
and these might be dealt with in a 
comparatively short time. If the ses
sion was delayed until November it 
appears likely that it would be In the 
nature of a , regular session with an 
adjournment over Christmas.

:The first of June, the first day of 
summer, presided oxer by Grane, goddess 
of tho hinge, who swings tho 
the year wide

Officials Resign.
The convention of unions was an oc

casion of unusual whirl. First of all 
there was a hot dispute as to who wa« 
responsible for the figures given out to 
the press following the convention on 
Tuesday at St. George’s Hall. Then 
Arthur O’Leary, president of the To
ronto Trades and Labor Council: W. J. 
Hevey, the secretary, and John Dog
gett, who had been In charge of the 
previous conventions, resigned, and Tom 
Black %nd E. A. Bales of Tod mordes 
were elected in their place. Anothe* 
convention will be held at the Labor 
Temple on Tueaday evening.

The fire-fighters are holding a meet* 
'oday at the Labor- 

Temple in two or three sections. Rumor 
kaa ft that Chief Russell has rix hun
dred applicants at his call the moment 
the firemen strike, and the Insurance 
companies have signified their wifilng- 
neee to provide all the help needed should 
occasion arise.
..P*® *tr,ker* express themselves cqn- 
fldent as to the final issue of the great 
fight, and one man stated yesterday af
ternoon that = the fight was properly an, 
industrial battle, and that one large 
manufacturer had already Intimated that 
JLjwouM be Impossible for the employers 
to win out. The molders themselves 
had a backing of $2,000.Wi, and the ma
chinists were even better off. It was 
stated that the news from Winnipeg was 
excellent- and that additions were being 
constantly made to the ranks of the 
strikers In the best and most peaoefuilv 
conducted strike In Canadian history.

withgovern
ment and agitations in favor of up
risings.gates of 

open upon the scene of 
woods, fields, gardens all at their love- 

- Ueet. Yesterday the goddess had all 
° things to her liking.

ing the oak, was at its 6est.
8aw krecn foliage and white blossoms 
everywhere in 4 city and country, 
cloudless sky above and the song of 
birds in full concert all around. It was 
an unrivaled anniversary,of nature’s

Without thought for the 
time being of unrest or change from the 
strange magic of a perfect day, all who 
could be abroad

0 Paderewski Invites Americans
To Probe Jewish Pogroms

Paris, June 1.—Ignace Jan Pad
erewski, the Polish premier, mhde it 
known today that he had decided to 
ask President Wilson to name 
mission of Americans to go to Poland 
and investigate the charges regard
ing the treatment of the Jewish 
ulatlon there-

off of
economic relatione with Germany. 
The note «ays that the action request
ed by the entente would go beyond all 
tl>s restrictions imposed during the 
war.

The federal council” again asserts 
the neutrality of Switzerland and say» 
It does not consider Itself able to 
comply with the allied request. The 
allied governments, the council 
clares, will understand Its attitude.
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iwere out of doors from 
early morning till the warm hours had 
run along past midnight.

And June is the month of
BUSY DAYS AT TORONTO’S LABOR TEMPLE.
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stock of 1 '

? !
D'neen 
Dlneen's 
straw hats 
elusive

* doubt that
[or the big selling. 
Uineen is sole Cana
dian 
Henry 
Loudon,

SO

1 phone Is cy
an fl no laccounts ' jr9c. 1Natural 

wers to 
e ankle 

49c.

■Hmagent 
Heath 
and r>un- 

■ap of -New York.
**■* no better hatters 
•Jeath Is maker 
Dunlap i5

for Foch Confers With Generals 
on Rhine Region OccupationV'of

f.than whom there 
in the world, 

to HSls Majesty, and 
positively acknowledged 

greatest success In the 
«raw liât field.
"•ere is also a 
Panamas 
*11 guaranteed.

Dlneen’s address Is 140 Tenge flt.

4
Paris, June 1.—Marshal Ppeh anil 

Ms assistant, Maj. Gen. ,Weygànd, con
ferred twice Saturday1 with 
Loucbeur. minister of reconstruction, 
MsJ. Gen. Sir Henry H. Wilson. oh‘ef 
of the British staff, Oen, Dias, the It
alian commander-ln-ehlef end Oen. 
Tanker H. Bliss, on details of the 
military ooougmtion of the Rhine re
gie» after the signing of peace.

Sü-J..' ~r

Louisfeenay men’s
In the big stock 

superb showing of 
at five dollars and upwards

'■ 1
■

6<8<Ü ■ !

Strikes may cause idleness at seme pieces, but the Labes Temple is net pne ef them, That building is the (serve gentm ef aH Toronto* labor- activities, and it ie today one of the busiest epete In 
Toronto. Hundreds ef «treking workers make their deify call thane ta spend at least s few moment» talking ever the general situation. ♦
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